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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
DAYTON, OHIO 45435

etro-marketing discussion
minates SG meeting
concept of marketing Wright State
ity as a "metropolitan university"
· ted the Student Government
· g on Wednesday, February 3.
Fcnning, the writer of the mission
concerning the marketing idea,
Dave Buzzard, who works with Fenn
the Planning and Institutional
ch Office in Allyn Hall's Ad
tion Wing, were present to explain
members the importance to WSU of
a metropolitan university.
'ng metropolitan is WSU's
-one institutional priority. We want
eve becoming an imminent
litan university. We have sent unit
packets to various academic and
units, not just to compile plans of
departments, but asking them
.programs and activities to pro
cstablishing priorties consistent with
direction the university is taking.
y has to take all the priorities and
hard choices," said Fenning.
d agreed, "You cannot simply
's a university. Most of the faculty
fare comfortable with the notion
label such as 'landgrant,' 'research,'
al arts,' but we're trying to put
into a selective group, making it
out more as a university," he said.
Stowe, Engineering and Computer
representative, inquired as to
there were any metropolitan

universities existing already. Buzzard
replied that George Mason University of
Fairfax, Virginia is just such an
institution.
"Since we believe the fit between where
we are now and where we could go is
good and will lead to prosperity for all,
why is there resistance?" asked Penning.
"People want to make sure we also
focus on the needs of the local area, the
Greater Miami Valley region. Some also
equate 'metropolitan' with 'municipal."'
John Brarnlage, Business and Ad
ministration rep, and Jeff Brumbaugh,
Education and Human Services rep, both
wanted to know if being metropolitan
would draw more students and faculty.
Fenning said a part of the mission state
ment involves "enrollment management"
which means "understanding our students
and responding the best we can: knowing
who they are, and what their needs are,
acknowledging their widely differing
preparedness."
Buzzard added, "aspiring to imminence
will attract a certain type of faculty, and
all faculty should know what kind of
university this is."
Buzzard said, replying to Stowe's ques
tion about on-campus housing, "the adjec
tive ("metropolitan") will be used in a
positive sense in Columbus for housing re
quests, so it's possible it will open up
housing.''
"I think the definition of 'metropolitan'
will promote a greater number of students
who reside on campus; we'll be relating
the institution to meeting the needs of the
area," said Fenning.

vernment to keep eye on loans
govcnrment has announced another
scale, coast-to-coast assault on
ts" who owe money to the govern
' including those who haven't repaid
t loans.
YGeneral Edwin Meese, in an
'ng "Operation Deadbeat" January
· the federal government would
d deliquent borrowers' federal t·x
, seize their property and hire
c lawyers to help prosecute them.
Program is aimed at collecting
S80 billion in unpaid obligations to
crnment. About $5.3 billion is held
er students who haven't repaid stu
loans.
his Press conference, Meese reported
attorney in western Kentucky seized
from a teacher who had defaulted
Student loan taken out in 1976.
Reagan administration, of course,
Years attempted to recover unpaid
t loans from defaulters. In
her, Secretary of Education William
nett threatened to expel colleges and

trade schools from all federal student aid
programs if they allow future loan default
rates to exceed 20 percent. In October,
President Reagan approved legislation that
allows the Justice Department to hire
private attorneys to litigate defaulted
loans.
ln recent years, the Education Depart
ment has also worked with the Internal
Revenue Service to withhold tax refunds
from defaulters, reported defaulters to
credit bureaus, hired private collection
agencies and garnished wages.
Four days after the debut of "Operation
Deadbeat," a "default summit" called by
Rep. Pat Williams (D-Mont.) to forge a
national plan to cut the number of
Guaranteed Student Loan ((GSL) defaults
ended, with Williams saying he had
enough informaton to write a bill.
College aid directors and education
associations were represented at the
meeting, which discussed remedies ranging
from better screening of students wanting
loans to cutting schools with high defauh
rates out of the GSL program.

I'm dreaming of a white ... oh that was two months ago
Dave Marshall, Liberal Arts rep, wanted
to know what the label would do for
WSU's "international perspective."
Joanne Risacher, assistant vice-president
for Student Life and Director of Student
Development, replied, "I think it's more
important to know what it does for our
students."
Bill Diederich, SG chairer, asked if the

plan would allow WSU to meet "the
specific needs of the area."
Buzzard replied, "take the subject of
drop-outs, for instance, they're a drain on
society. Should we play a role in that area,
in the 'at-risk' youth problem? I think so,
but remember: it puts more accountability
on us to do more about illiteracy, and not
everyone here wants that."

Cuomo wants middle class to foot
hh!her education bill for poor
ALBANY, N.Y. (CPS)--Govcrnor Mario
Cuomo' \ proposal to provide a free college
education to poor children b drawing fire
from the middle class and cheers from
New York educators.
Cuomo has proposed the state guarantee
any poor seventh-grader who eventually
graduates from high school enough money
to attend a New York public college.
"It will cost us a lot of money, but not
so much that the taxpayer\ of this state
wouldn't want to do it joyfully," Cuomo
\aid recently when he pitched the idea to a
largely black group of sixt h-gradcrs in
Albany. The program, Cuomo estimates,
would cost between $50 and $60 million in
fiscal year 1994-1995, when the scholar
ships would first be offered.
Students could also use the same
amount of money to attend a private col
lege in the state. Tuition, room and board
·now cost about $4,000 a year at New
York's public colleges and universities.
The proposed grants, dubbed "Liberty
Scholarships," would provide an incentive
to low-income students to graduate from

high school and go on to college since they
would be informed of eligibility in the
seventh grade.
Similar promises have been made in re
cent years by philanthropists to small
groups of children, and at least one other
state, Washington, is also discussing waiv
ing tuition for poor minority students.
Jerome B. Komisar, acting chancellor of
the State University of New York system,
called the idea "creative and exciting."
Jay Hershenson, the vice-chancellor for
university relations at City University of
New York, said he was "very supportive
of the program's directives."
State legislators, however, say middle
class parents struggling to pay for their
children's educations will oppose the plan.
"It's very hard to explain to middle
class taxpayers why they should be paying
college costs for disadvantaged people
when they can't afford to send their own
children to college," said Syracuse State
senator Nancy Larraine Hoffman, a
Democrat.
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Campus anti-Apartheid moveiµent victim of its own success
(CPS)-About a year ago,
University of Missouri at
Columbia police were ar
resting 41 people who had
invaded President C. Peter
Magrath's office, deman
ding the university sell its
investments in firms that do
business in segreationist
South Africa.
The arrests, it turned out,
were but one of a series of
upheavals on the campus,
where protest shanties were
repeatedly vandalized and
administrators commplained
of harassment.
But the MU campus was
quiet two weeks ago when,
on January 11, its trustees
voted to sell all the South
African stocks in question.
The change was indicative
of the anti-apartheid move
ment on US campuses
recently. It has, in short,
been very quiet.
"The movement is a vic
tim of its own success,''
said Wayne Glasker, a grad
student and anti-apartheid
activist at the University of
Pennsylvania, which will
divest by June, 1988 .
It was three years ago, in

January of 1985, that the
Others blame a trendy
anti-apartheid movement, a
US media, which doesn't
fitfully active effort on a
cover the issue much. "The
handfull of campuses since -. -problem with the media,'' '
the 1960s, abrupty became
complained Professdr Jac
a national phenomenon as
qui Wade, head of Penn's
dozens of campuses erupted
Afro-American Studies pro
in pr.otests, rallies and sit
gram, "is that it meal\ures
ins.
success by the numbers that
Since then, of course, the
attend a rally, not by the
issue dominated political
issues raised."
life at hundreds of schools,
Still others see a natur'a!
and many of those cam
evolution occurring.
puses have complied with
"On our campus," said
protestors' demand that
Missouri student Jacqueline
they sell the offending
Judie, " you can trace the
stocks.
stages of the movement. It
By contrast, in January
started as a polite move
of 1988, Eastern Michigan
ment, and students went
University students forced
through the proper channels
South African golfer Gary
to raise the issue. They
Player, who , in fact, op
were ignored, so they
poses apartheid, to
organized protests that
disassociate himself from an made headway ."
EMU golf course project.
Judie says the rallies, ar
Otherwise, colleges have
rests and protest shanfies
been quiet.
MU students were stiO
One reason, some
building as of last October
observers say, is that South
"embarrassed the universi
African censors have cut
ty" into taking action.
the amount of news coming
"Students show support
out of that country, robb
when there is something to
ing students of the sense of
do," she maintained, "and
outrage that motivated
they're still interested in the
them in the past.
issue."

The trick to keeping
pressure on South Africa to
dismantle apartheid, others
say, is in finding ways to
let students here do
something about it.
"Activists must work to
find ways to deal with peo
ple' s daily lives," said Kim
Paulus of the National Stu
dent Action Center. "They
need to engage that moral
outrage."
Josh Nessen of the
American Committee on
Africa, which has organized
hundreds of campus anti
apartheid efforts during the
years, contended the move
ment is still building at
some campuses though he
conceded that, at others,
"people have moved on to
other issues and broadened
their agendas."
They have broadened,
too, their definition of
which stocks campuses
should sell.
University of Washington
students, for instance, are
challenging UW trustees'
announcement that they
finished divesting on
December 1, 1987. The

students maintain the
school still holds $2.5
million in stocks in firms
with indirect ties to South
Africa.
At Penn, Glasker is
monitoring Penn's holdings
in Coca-Cola, General
Motors, IBM and Shell Oil.
"The reasons for
divesting from GM and
IBM are even more com
pelling," claimed Patrick
Hagopian, another Penn ac
tivist. "Now these coproa
tions have in a formal sense
sold out to local managers
who are not bound by
guidelines like the Sullivan
Principles," which is a list
of civil rights companies
have agreed to respect
among their South African
workers.
Still other groups are
shifting their focus to
racism in the US.
University of Utah
Students Against Apartheid,
for example, picketed a Salt
Lake City tailor shop after
the owner posted a sign on
the front door warning,
''Black people may not
enter."

" If Salt Lake City is
practicing racism, then boi
can we expect the rest of
the world to solve their
racial prejudices?" asked
Utah student Tom Price.
At Missouri, "the anti.
apartheid movement has
sparked a lot of awarenCl.I
of racism on campus,"
Judie reported.
But when George
Washington University
students tried to refocw
their anti-apartheid group
to broader racism issues,
"we got bogged down, we
had no concrete goals,"
said OW organizer David
Hicks.
Glasker agreed, noting
"what attracted people (to
the apartheid issue) was till
moral clarity of the issue."
Now, however, "the is!lr
is no longer as clear. It's
hard to mobilize that sense
of oytrage. As a result,"'
may have lost some peo~e.
They may feel we've acbin
ed the objective (llnd
wonder) 'what more do yoo
want?"'
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pay $52,000 to ETS for us
ETS questions in the
past.
The settlement also
allows ETS to inspect
Princeton Review's
materials at any time during
the .next four years.
ETS sued Princeton
Review and its president,
John Katzman, in July of
1985, for allegedly giving
students current standardiz
ed test questions on which
to practice.
Katzman, who admits his
finn provided students with
"17 questions way too
similar" to those found on
SATs, charged ETS instead
was trying to punish him
in~

for criticizing the tests,
which he argues are biased
against women and
miniorites, and for helping
students significantly im
prove their scores.
"With this suit, they
hoped to put us out of
business," Katzman said.
"We're out to get him?
He flatters himself,''
countered ETS chief legal
counsel Stanford von
Mayrhauser.
Katzman's firm agreed in
1983 to stop using ETS
material, but, von
Mayrhauser claimed,
violated that agreement.
"In 1985, we felt compelled
to sue."

ETS' real motives, said
Katzman, stem from a 1985
Rolling Stone article that
claimed students could raise
SAT scores by 160 points
after taking the six-week
Princeton Review coaching
course. ETS, which until
just a few years ago had in
sisted coaching courses
didn't help raise scores, was
embarrassed by Katzman's
success and retaliated in
court.
Katzman also believes
ETS is out to get him for

By KRIS VIER
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Gain valuable sales experience while you earn. This opening
has the potential of being the..single highest paid student
employment position on campus. Call 873-2505 to set up an
appointment today.

publicity generated by the
case quadrupled the numbs
of students enrolled in
Princeton courses, offered
in 3 5 cities across the
United States.
Lawyer von Mayrhauscr
agreed the media portrayal
Katzman as a David battl
. ing the ETS Goliath, blK
added ETS achieved its Ji
of stopping Princeton
Review from using con·
fidential test material.

Chess tourney starts ·Saturda
Special Wrfter

THE DAILY GUARDIAN is interviewing students for the
position of ADVERTISING MANAGER.

his outspoken criticism of
the SAT, which he says
favors white males. "It's a
lousy test that doesn't
measure aptitude. It's a
bulls* •t test written by a
bunch of guys from New
Jersey."
Both sides claim victory
in the case. Katzman points
out that ETS was awarded
$52,000, an amount that
Anrig admitted doesn't
cover the cost of replacing
the retired questions.
Katzman added the

The WSU Chess Tourna
ment, sponsored by the
University Center Board
will take place this Saturday
at 10 am. The tournament
is ;pen to all students tak
ing seven credit hours or
more.
Winners of this tourna
ment will go on to the

I
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Court orders SAT questions dropped front courses
(CPS)-A federal court
ordered a company to stop
using questions from the
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) and other standardiz
ed tests t-o help coach
students to score higher n
the exams.
The order ended a two
year court battle betwwen
the Educational Testing Ser
vice (ETS), which writes the
tests, and Princeton
Review, Inc., a New York
firm that coaches test
takers.
The court permanently
barred Princeton Review
from obtaining or
distributing questions from
ETS tests, and had the firm

lllented
dent ch
Paul N

• ' . fE_e Regional will be held
Regional Association of
College Unions
~ the campus of the GMI
International Tournament --:::;jnsti.tute. the colleges cornin Flint, Michigan on
-·,..;pettlag in the Regional art
February 26, 27 and 28.
from southern Ontario,
Also going to the
Michigan, Qhie and
Regional will be the winners Indiana.
· •
of the pool tournameQi;.
lllose interested iR par·
Thomas Kinder , Chris ift
tidpating in 1he d1L'SS tour·
tick and Kevin Proffitt, and
nament may sign up in ti~
the winning team of the
UCB orlicc .
College Bowl, held earlier
last quarter.

tices, t
for the'
cbcerle
phis, T
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Cbeerleade.rs, Emerald Jazz, and Pep band bring spirit to home crowd
If MICHELE FRANCE
1111 YA.NESSA O'KELLEY
ftllllrtS/Entertainment Dept.
What would a basketball
p8IC be like without

cbeet'leaders? It would pro
bably lack some of the
energy and spirit that such
events are noted for.
Wright State's home
crowll has fourteen
cbetirleaders-seven women
lllCI seven men-plus two
lllemates, to help bring out
!he school spirit at Raider

games.
"We have a lot of
lllaltcd and dedicated stu

dcll cheerleaders," said
Paul Newman, Assistant

Albletic Director, "When
(people) tryout to be a
dlecrleader, they have to do
sable to do a number of
)llps and gymnastic
IDVCS-like the back hand
' and to do all the
lUllts and cheers correctly.
And, after they are chosen,
Ibey must attend the prac
ti:es, twice a week, and pay
for their own way to a
chccrleading camp in Mem
phis, Tennessee, in the
llllDmer. ''
rnerated by tbc
The cheerleaders also
pied the numlir -.St pay for their
enrolled in
llliforms, porns, and tights,
urses, offered all through fund-raisers like
cross the
iUza and raffle ticket sales,
es.
llthough, according to
n MayrhlUSCI
Newman, the Athletic
edia portrayal
!Jtl>artment does pay for
a David battJ. IOllle of the expenses initial
Goliath, Id
ly, then the cheerleaders
achieved its ,.
pay them back.
Newman said the two,
using con
new advisors of the
material.
cheerleaders, Linda Ward
and Carol Hammond, are
also dedicated. "Both of
them volunteer their time to
h the cheerleaders,"
· Newman. "They take
e out of their jobs (as
diool teachers) to go to
nal will be held the camp in Memphis and
us of the GMI have to pay their way to
• colleges colll' IO. And they both have a
Regional art wide background in
cheerleading."
n Ontario,
Ward is President of the
itif artd
National Cheerleadering
Association (NCA), Presi
ested ill par
dent
of the Dayton Catholic
t he d1css 1our·
<lieerleadering
Association,
sign up in 111<
and is founder and
llr&anizer of the Ohio
CheerJeading Coaches
Association. Both Ham

mond and Ward have
worked at cheerleading in
structional camps affiliated
with NCA out of Dallas,
Texas.
The cheerleaders are not
the only group to add to
the atmosphere of a Raider
game. The Pep Band and
Emerald Jazz, the new
name for the Song Girls,
also help to promote school
spirit and team support.
Before last year, Wright
State had to bring in high
school bands to play at
games. Now the Wright
State Pep Band, with fifty
members, plays the music
at all the home men's
basketball games.
D' Ann Henderson and
John McGuire started the
Pep Band. Henderson, a
sophomore biology major,

directs the all-volunteer
band .
According to Henderson,
many of the band memben ,
like herself, were active in
high school bands and
wanted, as she said, "a fun
type of band to play in."
The Pep Band will accept
anyone who would like to
play and even invites
members to bring friends.
Emerald Jazz, the dance
team, is also a relatively
new group at Wright State.
It was started in 1982 by
alumna Joyce Whittaker.
Whittaker, who still serves
as director, and is paid a
minimally, (according to
Newman), started the group
at the request of the
Athletic Department. The
department wanted a dance
group that could entertain

r

at games.
They perform their two
to five minute routines
before games, at half-time,
and they alternate the floor
time between them and the
cheerleaders.
The routines, performed
to popular music, are
choreographed by Whit
taker, advisors, group of
ficers, as well as members
themselves. Emerald Jazz
member Nicole Johnson
said, "Everybody likes us.
the players and the crowd.
I think we have a big effect
on the games."
The reason, according to
Newman, the Song Girls
were renamed "Emerald
Jazz" was because the
original title wasn't descrip
tive of what the group
does. "The name ' Song

Girls' was a misnomer,"
said Newman . "The girls
don't sing, they dance, and
other college dance groups
have an official, proper
name: 'Emerald Jazz' fit
our group."
The Pep Band and
Emerald Jazz both
face budget problems. The
band receives a $1,000

"··o~ ·Jirik~
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Friday through Monday
Unlimited milage
Must bring coupon Must be 21 or older
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Dollar Rent-A-Car
Dayton Airport
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ESPM Is accepUng bids on the following vehicles:

1979 Ford Econollne Super Cargo Van E150 Maroon, 300 CID, 6
Cyl. Engine, Auto Trans., PS, PB, Extended Body, Movable Rear door
windows CONDITION Mechanical-Good, Body-Fair, (Left Front Body
Damage, Some Rust) Interior-Fair (some rust), Tires-Fair APPROXI
MATE MILEAGE 117,<XIJ MINIMUM BID $695.00
1961 GMC Suburban Bus Model 45016V71,6 Cyl. Diesel Engine, 4
Speed Man. Trans., 41 Pass. Recliner Coach SEats, Luggage Racks,
Under Carriage Storage Comp., AM/FM Radio & PA System, Air (Not
Operable) CONDITION Mechanical-Good, Body-Good, lntereior-Good,
Tires·Excellent APPROXIMATE MILEAGE Over 100,<X/J MINIMUM
BID $2800.00
1960 GMCTranslt Bus Model TOH 4517 6V71, 6 Cyl. Diesel Engine,
2 Speed GMC Auto. Trans., 41 Pass. Seats, Standing Stanchions
CONDITION Mechanical-Good, Body-Good, Interior-Excellent, Tires
Very Good APPROXIMATE MILEAGE Over 156,000 MINIMUM BID

$2200.00

-1

n

funds that they need. The
Song Girls get $500 and
sponsor fundraisers also.
Although Nike provides the
dance team's shoes, the
members pay for their
uniforms themselves.

~.~.~m

$29.95for10 - 30min. Sessions
$54.95 for 20-30 min. Seesions

Fl

grant from the Budget
Board and relies on fun
draisers to get any other

890-5765

:ti

RENT-a-cnn RENT-R-CAR RENT-R-CRR RENT-R-CRR · R

1979 Cheverolet Malibu 4 Dr. Sedan Dark Brown Metalic with Beige
Vinyl Roof, 4.4 Liter, VS Engine, Auto. Trans., PS, PB, AC, Tinted
Glass, AM Radio, Cloth Seats CONDLTON MechanicaJ..Very Good,
Body-Good (Rust on Hood, Scratch on Trunk), Tires-Good APPROXI
MATE MILEAGE 74,500 MINIMUM BID $1400.00
1958 Moblllft Fork Lift Truck SN: 1-80-N, RN: 7-58, Yellow, 4 Cyl.
Flat Head Gasoline Engine, Cap. 2000 lbs. at 24" Load Center,
Service Weight 4680 lbs. CONDITION Mechanical-Fair (Brakes Do
Not Work), Body-Good, Tires-Fair MINIMUM BID $300.00
1974 Hobart Mlcrowlre Gasollne Powered Welder Model GCF 350
SN: 12CW-67814 Generator~ Amps 30 Volts, Specs-5530A 100%
Duty Cycle, Ford 200 6 Cyl. Gasoline Engine, 1800 R.P.M., Aux. Gen.
Volts-115 KVA3, 60 Cyde, S~s on towable trailer CONDITION M&
chanical-Exceftent, Body-Very Good, Tires-Fair MINIMUM BID
$1800.00
ALL BIDS MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO 2:00 pm February 11, 1988
The ESPM Sain Center 11 loclted In 050 Allyn Hall.
in the tunnel whert Allyn rneete Miiiett"

For moN det.ils Md bid tonne, etop by the ESPM Sllee Center It 050
Allyn Hill or ell 873-2071
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Liberals would let communists rule world
Dear Editor:

I am starting to get fed up with the liberal
cry babies who want peace at all costs. My
freedom and the freedom of my family is not
one of your bargaining chips.
The Sandinistas are Communists. The only
reason they want peace with the Contras is
because they want to be free to turn Central
America into Moscow Inc., Western Division
(a branch of Cuba Company). A country that
wants peace doesn't build their Army to
600,000 persons or ask for Soviet MIG-23's
and MIG-25's (fighter bombers).
As for Honduras, the U.S. Army Reserve
and National Guard are there to tune their
skills at building roads, bridges and the rest of
the infra-structure required to turn a jungled,
Third World country into an industrial country
that will contribute to the world economy and
not just live on it. Meanwhile, the Soviets are
sinking billions of dollars into their Third
World "allies" in the form of bullets and
weapons. The result, Ethiopia, Cambodia and
Vietnam, where people are dying from

malnutriton and disease.
The United States moves to help the peo~
of these countries. I'm saying we should not
have to be there. If Socialism is so great, lliit
in the Hell can't they handle the problem ·
themselves? Why do they always want the U
to bail them out?
Don't get me wrong, we must help these
people because it's against our tradition to
away. BUT WE SHOULD NOT HAVE 10·
the Communist's greatness really exists. Stai
kidding yourselves Americans! Com
munist/Socialism is after world domination
and they will succeed if steps are not taken
NOW by Congress. Dont' wait until the Com
mies take Mexico, Europe or Japan, let the
Freedom Fighters fight, or the United States
will be forced sooner or later to use YOU to
defend our borders.
COMMUNIST LIES KILL!!!! DON'T BE
VICTIM!!!!
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Kyle W.
Sociology/Urban
Sophv._,__
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The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during swnmer quarter. 1bie newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
and the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
the writer. Views expressed in colwnns an!1 cartoons are those
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the
consensus of the staff.

Letter Policy
The Daily Guardian encourages letteis from its readers, and
will print them without altering content or intent. However,
we reserve the right to edit letters for space limitations.
Letters to the Editor must be typewritten and not exceed one
and a half double-spaced pages.
Letters must be signed with name, class rank and major,
staff position or occupation; unsigned lettezs will under no
circumstances be printed. Letters must exclusive toThe Daily
Guardian. Please include address and telephone number for
verification of authorship.

Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance
rules.
Appearance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not
be used to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the
products or services mentioned ~cin.

Pro-choice letter full of misrepresentations
Dear Editor:

I am writing in response to the
Editorial/Opinion article appearing in the
February 2 Guardian. The article was written
by Edgar J. Lawrence con,cerning what he
refered to as "anti-choice" arguments. Mr.
Lawrence is entitled to his opinion, but his ar
ticle was full of misleading information.
Mr. Lawrence stated that after looking
through four Latin dictionaries he could find
no reference to the term fetus as meaning "un
born baby." I found that Webster's New
World Dictionary of the American Language
defines fetus as "the unborn young" and The
New College Standard Dictionary defines it as
"the young in the womb."
Whether the definition mentions baby or
young doesn't really matter. What really mat
ters is when life begins; at conception or birth.
This used to be a heavily debated question in
the early days of the abortion movement. Now
that a large number of scientists and doctors
(both religious and non-religious) agree that
life begins at conception (there are plenty of
films, documentaries and books on the subject)
the debate has switched to an issue of women's
rights.
• I

°'

I..

• ;

As to Mr. Lawrence's reference to the
"misnamed" Right to Life campaign as b ·
sexist, I find it most offensive. Trying to in·
form women about the realities of abortion·
NOT sexist. Mr. Lawrence is obviously unin
formed on the statistics of women who use
abortion as a means of birth control or the
statistics of young women who are led to
believe that abortion is the only option they
have.
If Mr. Lawerence is worried about sexism,
perhaps he should look at the young men
still use the phrase, "you would if you really
loved me" or perhaps the number of men w
still believe that birth control is solely the
women's duty.

's

'])

8Vi

Mr. Lawrence, who seems to enjoy lookin.!
up words in dictionaries, should try the term lSV
abortion. Its definition: the act of bringing 20v
forth young prematurely; the premature exp
sion of a fetus so that it does NOT LIVE; a
monstrosity.
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, Kititbrough laminate Raiders inCincy
"Brown would of got the
game ball if they would of
won," Xavier coach Pete
Xavi~r

Raider guard Joe Jackson
\a .d. "It was (Stan) Kim
brough that hurt us."

nected on a lay-up with 17
minutes left in the first half
and put the Raiders up by
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Corey Brown

1

town made up for his
though. He scored
. ·high 22 points and
out II assists.

Gillen said. "He played
with a lot of heart."
Superstar Xavier guard
Byron Larkin led the
Muskies with 27 points but
it was not noticed all that
much.
"He (Larkin) scored the
27 but it was quiet,"

.Joe Jackson

.f
James Jones

Kimbrough poured in an
additional 23 Muskie poinb
and pilfered five stcah from
the Raiders.
For a while the Raiders
were hanging with the MCC
powerhouse in the first
half.
Raider Dave Dinn con-

one, 9-8.
After Kimbrough hit a
lay-up off a Muskie fast
break, Brown answered
with a 16-foot launch to
take another Raider lead
11-10.
From that point on, the
game began to ~lip away

from the Raiders.
With 14 and a half
minutes left in the first
stanza, Xavier led 20-17 but
Larkin tipped off a tell-talc
Muskie 23-5 run.
Larkin dumped in I 0
points in the run that broke
the backs of the upset
minded Raiders.
Wright State scored the
last six points of the half,
but that was to get within
16 of "X," 63-47.
"We .counted them for. 15
layups and five breakaways
in the first half," Underhill
said. "It really hurt us."
Larkin and Kimbrough
accounted for 29 first-half
points and five steals.
Muskie center Derek
Strong dumped in 10 first
hal f points.
When Larkin opened the
second half with a threepointer the Raiders were
facing a total annihilation.

But the Raiders stumbled
back Lo within 12 at 74-62
with 14 minutes left in the
game.
Xavier flirted with a 15
point lead until the nine
minute mark.
But the Raiders staggered
back to within 13 at 91-78
with just under eight
minutes to go in the
contest.
Xavier then rattled off
five straight points to go up
~6-78 with 5:16 on the
clock.
Wright State then got
caught up in the Xavier
running game that
Underhill wanted to avoid,
for the rest of the contest.
Dinn helped out the
Raiders with 15 points, his
tenth straight game in
double-figures. Rondey
Robinson added 12.
Wright State was outre
bounded 38-27.

lls fly into tnagical P.E. Building looking for revenge
HERPY

Edhr
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production of the season,
so far, 110-97.
Joe Jackson scored a
team-high 22 points in the
win. Chris Wampler
dumped in 20 coming off
the bench. Rondey Robin
son added 13 points and 16
rebounds, the bounds being
his season-high thus far.
Wright State has lost
their last three games, all
on the road.
The Gulls are in a
tailspin of their own. They

have lost their last four
games in a row, and their
last seven of eight.
Road games seem to
ground the Gulls. They are
2-10 away from their
homecourt, Golden Hall in
San Diego.
A visit to the P.E.
Building might make the
U.S. I. away record one
game worse.
Wright State is 8-1 this
year in the P.E.B.
Over the last four years,

the Raiders are 63-3, this
year inclusive, in the
magical P.E.B.
Nonetheless, the Gulls
have some guns that have
to be dealt with. They have
four people scoring in
double-figures.
Gull forward Russ Heicke
averages 21.1 points per
game.
Steve Smith, a 6-3
sophomore guard, throws in
12.3 points per game. Rade
Milutonivic, a 6-7 forward.

tosses in 11.7, and guard
Charles Redding hits an
even 10 points per game.
All the Gulls hit the
boards hard.
Mike Sterner. a 6-11
freshman center, leads the
team in rebounding, grab!>ing six a game.
Milutonivie grabs 5.7 rebounds, Heicke, 5.3, Smith,
4.7, and Redding grabs
four rebounds a game.
Tip-off for the game is at
7:30 p.m.
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Raider Reundball Vital
Statistics
Robinson continues to
lead the team in both scor
ing (16.8 ppg) and rebounding (6.9).
Corey Brown leads the
team with 118 assists.
Rob Geistwhite has narrow lead in free throw
shooting (.853) over
Wampler (.850).
Matt Horstman is among
the best in the nation in
three-point shooting (.519).

3
FREE
SESSIONS
WE WILL GIVE YOU THAT
HEADSTART ON YOUR SPRING
BREAK TANI

~#
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Annual
Fall - Wmter
SAI.E
30 - 700/o OFF.

20 Visits.....$60.00

Where we have token pride In servicing Wright State
students for the past 4 years with "The Orlglnol Wolfe
System by Kloufsun·.

EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS OF

9S E. Dayton-Yellow

THE SUN CONNECTION

Springs Rd.

1186 N. BROAD ST.• FAIRBORN PLAZA

~benetton

Minutes From Campus
879-7303

-CIC

s19-1s11

Town and Country
Dayton Mall
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Campus Events

Campus Events

The Wright State Wrestling Invitational will begin
Saturday in the P.E. Building at 9 a.m.

Upcoming Special Events
Jau at the Center continues with the Lea Roberts"1th the
Gary Goetz Grlo and the Raymond Herring Quartet today
in the Dining Room of the University Center from 4-7 p.m.
Their performances are sponsored by the Bolinga Center and
the Student Budget Board. The event is free and open to the
public. Food and beverages will be available for purchase.

The WSU Women's Basketball Team will play Chicago
State at 5:15 p.m. on Saturday and Morehead State on
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Main Gym of the P.E. Building.

The WSU Men's Basketball Team will play U.S. Interna
tional at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday in the Main Gym of the P.E.
The WSU Peace Movement will hash out events concerning Building.
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict today at noon in 204
Weekly Meetings
Fawcett Hall. Dr. Mark Sirkin will be speaking as the
representative authority. All students and faculty are
Campus Bible Fellowship has a bible study with discus
welcome anQ urged to attend.
sion on Tuesdays, 12:30-1 :30 p.m. in 156 Rike Hall and on
Fridays 12-1, 1-2 p.m. in 3~1 Allyn.
Wright State's Swimming and Diving team will take on
Butler on tonight at 6.

A
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HUGHES

Campus Events
Alternative Tuesday is presented by UCB and WWSU from 7
10 p.m. in the Rat. Alternative dance music is featured. Free to
public.
Prime Time, a weekly gathering of fun and fellowship, will be at
043 University Center every Tuesday at 8 p.m. Sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ.
Kung-Fu and Tai-Chi Clubs meet every Monday and Wednes
day from 7-9 p.m. at the Wrestling Room located in the P.E.

Student Government meets every Wednesday from 3-5 p.m. in
033 University Center. Everyone is invited to attend.
WSU Ski Club meets at 9:30 p.m. Thursdays in 045 University
Center. Everyone is invited to attend.

F I L M

For Sale

For Sale

Typing. Reports, Theses,
Dissertations, Resumes, Cover
letters, etc. $1.50 per page D/S.
Laser printing. Pick up and
delivery atWSU. Call
Professional Administrative
Services. 427-()1)80

1984 Renault Alliance, stereo
cassette radio, 40 mpg; new
battery, $2,400, call 433-5533.

Audio Etc. Dayton area's
fmest new & pre-owned audio
video dealer, records, tapes &
.compact disc exchange. We
buy, sell, & trade. 2626 Col.
Glenn in the University
Shoppes. 429-lilFI
Spring break Nassau/Paradise
Island from $319.00. Package
includes roundtrip air from
Columbus, transfers, 7 nights
hotel, beach parties, cruise,
taxes and much more!!
Organize a small group, earn a
free trip! Call American Travel
Services 1(800) 231-0113 or
(203) 967-3330
Spring break trip to Daytona
Beach 3/18-3/26. Travel by bus
(approx) $239 or drive yourself
(approx) $155. Stay at
Daytona's fuiest. Plaza or
Desert Inn, in the heart of
Daytona strip. Compare and
call, (Brett, Chris, Dave, °Jeff)
for information 878-7580

COMING
FEBRUARY 5TH
TOA THEATRE

NEAR YOU

Buy now for spring break
tannin. A great valentine gift!
One month tanning package
$25.00 with student ID
purchased by Feb. 15. Fridays
10-4 #3.50 per 30 minutes .. •
Leisure Tan 6378 Far Hill~·
Center (by Elsa's)434-1994.Ext
4 off 675 south
Professor want it typed? $1.50
per page, computer storage.
Revisions 50 cents per page.
Also theses, manuscripts,
resumes, coverletters. Call
Eilteen evenings at 156-1830

Greeks: Alpha House will be
in Room 045 University Center
next Monday and Friday from
lOAM to 3PM each day.
Sportswear and gift items
available.
Student Loans. No ~-signer
or ~~t. Stan (614) 475-6800

The Second Annual Cbra
Tournament will beheil
the 6th. If you are in
playing come to the lJ(J
office (008UC) to sign1'
Winners will go to regi
Michigan.
Want to have an affairri&l
before Yalentines Day?'ll!
UCB is sponsorint a
the Affair on Feb. 13 inli
cafeteria. Come get this
out of your system!!!!!

HelpWanted
Advertising Manager position
is open for applications at the
Daily Guardian. Pay is
commission only. Get the
experience you need at a place
that's fun to be employed with.
Please leave resume and
application at 046 University
Center
Worked hard to get an "A"
on a term paper? Get it
published! The BevRon
Journal, which is printed
annually, features articles
related to communication
theory or communication
theory. Papers written for
upper-level classes between
Fall Quarter '86 through this
quarter are eligible. The
deadline for submission is Feb.
29. For more details, contact
Dr. Ron Fetzer at 475 Millet or
at873-2171

Films! Do you love them?
Interested in helping to choose,
present, and promote them on
campu? Earn free seatshirts,
movie posters, and see the
films for free. Stop by the UCB
office (008 UC) or give us a
call at 873-2700

Madonna will make 111
appearance at WSU.
her latest flick in the Ri
Mon. at3 and Wed. at5,
Sponsored by UCB.

$50,000! Want to help
it???? Come to the Uni
Center Board general
membership meeting to~-.....
out how you can spend
that money. Every Friday
3:30 in 041 University
Bring your friends-lt'1
job progranuning for an
campus.

Interested in experle·nom--..1
different cultural back
and meeting new peoP!e
having fun. Join the ·.
American student as
Send name to MB#S028
Ultimate frisbee team I
on campus. If interested.
contact Martin, mb. G-3
252-8986 (eves.)

Comic redacted due to copyright
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February Calendar of Savings
1

2

Recover from
Superbowl

8

Gro\Uldhog
Day

Used CD's $8.99

10

9

Record Care Week
All products 10% off

15
President's Day

22
Tape Care Week
All products 10% off

29

4

3

TDKSA90
$1.69 each

Ash Wednesday

24

23
Used CD's $8.99

"1\i

ft~f\

12
19

Used LP's
buy one get one free

Used cassettes
buy one get one free

26

25

TDKSA90
$1.69 each

6

Monster Cable products
Used LP's
10%off
buy one get one free

VT-290 27" Stereo Monitor/receiver
High contrast flat square picture tube
High resolution- greater depth, more clarity
Video noise reduction system
Built-in MTS (Stereo/SAP) decoder
139 channel Cable-compatible tuning

PROTON

7

Used LP's
buy one get one free

13

Moster Cable products Sennheiser headphones
10% off
10%off

18

17

TDKSA90
$1.69 each

Used cassettes
buy one get one free

11

Used CD's $8.99

16

Sony HFS90 Tape
$1.25

"

NEC Video
10%off

20

Have a nice day

14
Valentines Day

D
21

Sony video tape
$4.99 eai:h

27
Used cassettes
buy one get one free

Study Day

28
Go back to sleep

Switchable video sources
Front panel video/audio inputs/outputs
Variable and fixed audio outputs
RGB 9-pin computer input
On screen channel display
Infra-red remote control

VT-290~
r..-Yrt•"' -

320 AM I FM CLOCK RADIO
-

--

l

ONLY

$119.00

Also super selection of other quality new & preowned audio & video
lowest prices on CD's , records. tapes & CD exchange

5" Speaker
Dual Alarm Settings
Ramp Up Volume
Reversible Time Settings
7 minute Snooze Bar
LED Numerals Auto Dim
Date Readout Touch Button
Sleep Switch
Radio or Buzzer Wakeup
Battery Backup Holds Time and Alarm
Setting During AC Power Failures

'
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University Shoppes

429-HIFI
"94 ,j )
Owned and Operate<l By a WSU A.'. ..mnus
( 1

D940 Stereo Receiver with DP

740 Stereo Casette Deck

830R Compact Disc Player
with Remo
nr I

